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LAcQUER: ACRYLIC-NIT~ELL~SE
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This specification is mntitory for use by all De~rtments and Agencies of the De~rttint of Defeme,

1. sCOPE
~is specification covers one grade of acrylic-nitrocel1.1
as a gene~l purpwe exterior protective
lulose gloss lacquer for use
and 1s particfiarly fonnulatid for resis~nce
c~ti~ for metil surfaces,
The lacquer is pr~ri~
intended for spiny
to diester lubricati~ oil.
application (see 6.1).
#
.

Clasaifi-tion - The acrylic nitrocelltiae gloss hcquer
1.2
EM specified (see 6.2):
shall be furnished in the follwl~ colors,
Color name
I&d. Std. NO. >95 Color No.
---

%

15102
1 Gnu
-/-..

14187
x14087
13655
135X3
121~
11136
10049
17875
16473
16081
15042
17038

Clear
Light blue
Insignie blue
Light green
Olive dr8b
Light yellw
o~w
yellm
Internatlo=l omnge
Insignia red
Mroon
Insignia white
Airc~ft @PY
Engine g=y
Glossy sea blue
G1oSS black

The list is not restrictive; the lacquer may be prwued in
any color desired by the activitY Concerned ‘en cO1ors ‘ther,thn ‘h~~d
listed above are required, the pigmen~tion and applicable quall~t~ve
quantitative reqwrements shall confom to those of the nearest retching
color contiined herein. Where no near matching color exists, the pigments 1) .
shall be in acco~*&.ncewith the best commercial quality (see 3.1 and 3.5.3.
2. APPLICABLE ~m~
The follcming documents, of t!~eissue in effect on date
1
form a prt of this specici’i.nvit8tlonior “UA60Gr request for pro~saij
fication to the extent specified herein.
‘->
L*
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MIL-L-19537C
SPECIFICATICJ=
Federal
QQ-A-362

Aluminum Alloy Plate and Sheet,
Alclad 2024

n-E -776

Ethylene Glycol Monobutyl Ether
(for Use in Organic Coatings)

TT-M-261

Methyl-Ethyl-\etone(for Use in
Organic Coatings)

TI’-M-268
●

;-..
a“>3.

,

●

Methyl Isobutyl Ketone (for Use
in Or@nic Coatings)

‘1’T-N-350

Nitrocellulose, Technical (for Use
in Or~nic Coatings)

Tr-P-143
.

mints, Varnish, lAcquer, and Related
~terials, rnckaglng, Facking, and
Marking of

TT-P-320

Pigment, Aluminum, Powder and Paste,
for mint

m-P-343

Pifgnent,Carbon-Black, m’

m-P-345

Pigment, Chrome-Green, Pure, Dry

W-P-346

Pigment, Chrome-Yellow and ChromeOnmge, JEy

TII’-P-35O

Pigment, Lampblack-Dry

TLP-385

Pigment, Iron-Blue, Dry

T%P-41O

Pigment, Molybdate Orange

m-P-442

Pigment, Titanium Dioxide, (for
Protective CoatIn@)

TT-P-458

Pigment, Yellow-Iron-Oxide,Hydrated,
Synthetic, Dry

‘XT-S-735

Standard Test Fluids, Hydrocarbons

lKl?-T-548

Toluene, Technical

w-x-9~6

Xylene (for Use in Or&nic Coatings)

.’.-

-

/
--
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Milltaq
.——.

II

d

,,

MIL-P-7962

Primer Coating, Cellulose-Nitrate
Modified Al~d Type, CorrosionInhibiting,Fast-~ing (for Spr~
ApplicationOver PretreatmentCoatings)
(MG)

MILC-8514

Coating Compound, Metal Pretreatment,
Resin-Acid (ASG)

MI~A-8625

Anodic Coatings, for Aluminum and
Aluminum ~10y6

MILT-19544

Thinner, Acrylic-NitroceU~ose hcquer
(ASG)

STANDWX3
Federal
FED-STD-595

Colors

FED-STD-141
TEsTMD

Paint, Varnish, Lacquer, and RelaM
Materials, Methods of Inspection,
Sampling, and Testing

Military
MILSTD-105

Sampling Procedures and Tables for
Inspectionby Attributes

PUBLICATIONS
Air Force-Navy Aeronautical Bulletin
No. 166
J
,

[.
!.

Colors, List of Standard Aircraft
Glossy

(Copies of specifications, standards, drawings, and publications
required by suppliers in connection with specific procurementfunctions
should be obtained from the procuring activity or as directed by the
contracting afflcer.)

I
I

k

)

Other publicatl~ns - The following documents form a part
2.2
of this specification to the extent specified herein. Unless otherwise
indicated, the issue in effect on date of invitation for bids or request
for proposal sha31 a:ply.
NATIONAL EUREAU OF STAN’DH
*1V1345

PUBLICATION

Multi-purposePhotoelectricRefiectometer (Nov. 1940)
3

i
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~

(Application for copies should be addressed to the Superintendent of
Doc’anents,Government l%inting Ofi’ice,Washin@ol~: D. Co 20402.)
CONSOLIDATED CLASSIFICATION COMMITTEE
Uniform Freight Classification Rules
(Application for copies of the above publication should be addressed
to the Consolidated ClassificationCommittee, 202 Chicago Union Station,
~icago, III. 60606.)
3.

REQuI~

lhterial - The ingredients used in the nmmufacture of this
3.1
product shall conform to applicable Government specifications. Ingredient
materials conforming to contractor’s specificationsmy be used provided
prior approval is obtained from the procuring activity. The use of contmctor’s specifications will not constitute waiver of Government inspection.

.:’
$
-r,”
,-,.,
,‘.
+-..’.

on
Toxici%y - The material shall have no adverse effect
,3:.2
the he81th of personnel when used for its intended purpme. Evidence to
this effect will be sub-jectto review by departmental medical authority.
Pnmnnnc++.+
22
“------“ “-p
!lkblesI, II, III and V.
>*2

nn

-

?.scq’2er

Sl?su

lx

.“----‘n-’’’m+-A

---

=s

specified

4

~redients
- All ingredients used in the nmnxfacture of
3.4
lacquer shall conform to the following.
#

Re6in6 - The reein shall be a copolymer of methyl meth3.4.1
acryhte and other acrylic esters, with the methacrylate portion being the
major part of the copol~er. The vlsco6it (4O percent solution in toluene)
shall be J+80to 64o centipoises at 30° C (5 6 F)*
CelJ.ulosecompounds - The cellulose compounds shall conform
3.4.2
to ~
II of TX’-M-35O.
Plasticizers - Chemical plasticizers shall consist of di3.4.3
isooctyl phthalate or dioctyl phthalate.
Solvents - Only those solvents, in the ratios specified,
3.4.4
which are specified in ‘IkbleI shall be used in the manufacture of the
lacquer. The finished lacquer shall be capable of being thinned for use
with thinner conforming to MIL-T-195~.
nts - Unless othemise specified (see 1.2), pigments
PIJ$me
3.4.5
shall be as shown in Wble II. When pigments covered in ‘IbbleII are not
covered by Government specificationslisted in 2.1, they shall confom to
the requirements of 3.1 and shall be of a high durability established b’pmt usage in a compmble lacquer.
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TAME

I

COMIWITION - PEW~T

BY WEIGHT

MATERIAL

r

MINXMUM

MAXIMUM

Pigmented colors ~
Nonvolatile
Pi~nt
(percent of nonvolatile)
Volatile

40
-.
--

L
60

Clear
Nonvolatile
Volatile

30
.-

-TO

Volatile portion 2
T&al ketones d
Medium boiling~
Totil alcohol
Toluene 4J

;5
27*5
--.

--6
41

NonvoMtile vehicle solids
~ 1/2 sec. ‘cellulosenitrate (see 3.4.2)
Resins (see 3.4.1)
Plasticizers (see 3.4.3)

23
54
19

26
57
21

K

~

For gloss black, insignia blue, insignia red, and glossy sea blue,
nonvolatile shall be 32 percent minimum, volatile 68 percent maximum.

~~

The minimum boiling point of the volatile portion 6hall be not less
than ’75”C (168° F).

y

Boiling

~

Aliphtic hydrocarbon shall not be used.

~

Slight changes in the tolermce of the solvents will be permitted,
along
with
a substitution of sxmll amounts of compmable boiling
range solvents for the ketones to provide for the use of pigments in
the form of dispersion pastes.

above @+O

c (237”

F).

\
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FED-STD-595
COLOR NO.

COLOR NAME

15102

Light blue

Iron blue (!PI’-P-385),
titanium dioxide
(TT-P-442)

15044

Insignia blue

Iro4 blue, titanium dioxide, Carbon
black~
(!l?l!-p-343)
(~-P-350)

Light green

Chrome green (Tl!-P-345),Yellow iron
oxide (’IT-P-458),light or ❑edium chrome
yellow ~ (TT-P-346), Iron blue, titanium
dioxide, shading yellow

14087

Olive drab

Medium Chrome-Yellow or Orange ~, SWding
yellow, Pure iron oxides (Yellow or Red),
Titanium Dioxide, Carbon black ~, Iron Blue

13655

Light yellow

Light chrome yellow ~.

13538

O~nge yellow

Medium chrome yellow ~

12197

InterMtioMl
orange

Md@date

11136

InsIgnia red

BON red ~,

10049

hhroon

Iron oxide, titanium dioxide, carbon black ~

17875

Insignia white

Titanium dioxide ~

~64T3

Aircraft gray

Titanium dioxide, carbon black~

16081

Engine gray

Titanium dioxide, yellow iron oxide,
carbon bleck ~

150A2

Glossy sea
blue

Titanium dioxide, carbon black ~
blue

17038

G1OSS black

~rbon black

.

.

I

.1/

o=ngefl

(TT-P-41O)

4

Molybdate o~nge ~

and iron

The pigments specified irATabie 11, or any combination thereof, shall
be the princi~l ingredients used in the lacquer to obtain the colors
specified. To exactly match the required color, other tinting pigments
may be used, except for No. 17875 insignia white, in an amount whl~h
c~e’I
J
-.._ not exceed 2 percent of the total eight of pigment, provid
such additional pignents have proven good outdoor durability.
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The pl~ents shall b= sufficiently insoluh~e to prevent leaching ~w-i~w
immert3ion(see 3.5.14).

?/I Where tltmium

forming to &pe

dioxide is specified, the chalk-resistingtype con111 of TT-P-442, 6hall be used.

Lampblack may be used if desired in these colors.

3/
!/
2/

This color shall contiin no tinting pi~ent whatsoever.

Q/

Mangmese precipikte of Color Index No. ~
known as Permanent Red-2B Manganese.

Z/

Red shade -y

Pi~ents conforming to TI’-P-346~y be unsatisfactov. me
lightfast chro= yellows and omnges are satisfactory-

3*5

proprie~ry

permnent red; otherwise

not be used.

Quali&tive requirements -

Condition in container - The lacquer, in a freshly opened flU
3.5.1
container, s~ll show no grit, skinning, curdling, liverlng or excessive
pigment flo-tion, shall show no more settli~ or caking than EEZYbe
redisperGed with a pddl.e to a uniform homogeneous condition (see 4.6.1).
3.5.2
Storage stability - me lacquer, sto=d in a full) CIOGed
container for 1 year at 21° tO 32’ c (70° tO go” F) shall paSS all tests
specified in this specification except weathering (see 4.6.2).
Odor - The odor of the lacquer, wet or dry, shall not be
3*5=3
An
air-dried film shall retain no resid-1 odor 48 hours after
obnoxious.
application (see 4.6.1).
#

3.5.4
color of the lscquer film after drying 24 ho=
Color - !i?.he
shall match the applicable color specified in ~ble II. A slight variation
in color for insignia red will be permitted (see 4.6.1).
For insignia white only: Color No. 17875 shall be considered
as defining the minimum brightness for insignia white; brighter or whiter
shades shall be considered acceptable.

#

3.5.4.1
Uhen colors other than th06e in Table 11 a= specified, they
shall conform to the color(s) sllounirlF~-STD-595~ Am Bulletln No” 166
or as specified by the procuring ectivity.
working properties - Two coets of the lacquer reduced to spiny
3.5*5
consistency a=~>plied to a smaoth, vertical me~al surface, shall show
good working 2roperties, and shall dry to s uniform, smooth surface free of
nlns;,sags, bubbling, wrinkling, streakjng, or other defects (see 4.6.3).
Self-1ifting properties - After ap;’iicationof the second coat
u’.~
of the lticquer,there =“all
...
be no evidence of lifting ir.the system when
tef3kd ::2sp~cified in 4.6.16.
7
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Drying time - The laeqllerjapplied to a total film thicl
3.5.7
ness of l.~ fO.2 roil)shall d~ hard In not more than @ m~nutes under
lahratory conditions of tetiperatureand relative humidity specified herei=
Surface appearance - The lacquer film, after drying, shall
3.5.8
be free from blushing, streaks, blisters, coarse particles) sllking or
other irregularitiesof surface (see 4.6.4).
Print resistance - The lacquer shall show no permanent
3*5*9
print from cheesecloth (see 4.6.>).
Primer absorption - The lacquer film applied over primer
3.5.10
shall not show a 10SS In gloss of more than 5 units when compared with the
same lacquer film applied over bare metal.(see 4.6.6).
Coating anchorage - The lacquer film shall cut loose in
3.5.11
the form of a ribbon without flaking or separation from the primer. ‘I’he
coating anchorage of the lacquer under test shall be equal to or better
than that exhibited by a simultaneouslytested control lacquer of the
correspondingcolor (see 4.6.7).
Wing
propetiies - Lacquer films, baked as specified In
3-5*U
4.6.8,
shall show no pronounced color change as compared with the unbaked
film.
Flpxihility
(cold cracki
- The lacquer film shall ex-d
hibit no flaking at the bend when subjected to the cold cracking test.
Fine cracks shall not be cause for rejection (see L6.9).

7s1?

>*H-

3.5* 14

Resistance properties -

3.5.14.1
W&ter resistance - The lacquer film shall withstand immersion in water at room temperature for 24 hours without showing any cracking,
blistering, or whitening. A slight whitening or dulling which may be
removed by light wiping with a soft cloth shall not be cause for rejection.
me immersed film shall, in all respects, be equ~ to or better thc~ the
control lacquer of the correspondingcolor after immersion under the same
conditions. The water shall not be-discoloredby extraction of leachable
matter from the paint film (see 4.6.1o).
3.5.14.2
Hydrocarbon resistance - The lacquer film shall withstand
immersion in &pe III hydrocarbon test fluid conforming to TT-S-735 at
room temperature for 4 hours. Immediatelyafter removal, the film shall
show no blistering or film failure, except that slight gumming above the
liquid level shall not be cause for rejection. Twenty-four hours after
remval, the film shall, in all respects, be equal to or better than the
film of the control lacquer of corresponding color immersed under the
same conditions except that a slight discolorationor dulling shall not
be cause for rejection. The test fluid shall not be discolored by extractions of leachable matter from the paint film (see 4.6.11).

—8
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Lubricatin~ oil resistance - The iacquer fi+lmshall with3.5.14.3
<l f%r a~riod
of 2 houti6at a temperature of
i~+=ndimmersion iAlOA
121° t2° c (250° t~” F) without showi]~ any blistering, film softening
or other film failure, except tmt ~llght =ing
above the liquid level
shall not be cause for rejection. Slight discolomtion will be permitted.
Twenty-four hours after remc-{al,the film skll, in all respects, be equal
to or better than the fib of a similarly prepared control formula lacquer
of correspondi~ color which has been similarly immersed in the lubricating
shall not be discolored by extraction of leachable xmtter
oil. The oil
from the paint film (see 4.6.12).

‘,
w

I
i
1
‘1

I

Weather resistance - Panels which have been weather-exposed
3.5.14.4
for 1 year in Florida shall show no gr.=ter film deterlox=tion, loss of
gloss or color change at any time during the exposure period than that
exhibited by a simultaneouslyexposed pmel of the control lacquer of the
corresponding co}or. The panels shall be examined after washing with
detergent and water. At the end of 3 months, end at any time thereafter,
the test shall be terminated upon evidence of failure of the lacquer under
test to confom to this specification (see h.6.15).
Anchorage (tipe test) - The lacquer film under test shall
3.5.14.5
show no more removal from the prtier, nor the entire system from the panel,
than that exhibited by a simultaneously tested sample of the control lacquer
of the corresponding color (see 4.6.13).

I

T
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‘1’ABLM
IiI
QUANTITATI~ ~UI~
REQUIREl@~
;@rse particles (retainedon a No. 32’jsieve)
percent by weight of total lacquer (Eee 4.6.1)
?ineness of grind (see 4c601)

MINIMUM
---

0.1

7.5

---

-----

20
2j

viscosity (reducedas specified in 4.3.2)
(detemined with a No. 4 Ford cup see 4.6.I.)
All colors except engine gray
Engine gray
Weight per gallon (pounds) (see 4.6.1)
Clear lacquer
Insignia red
Gloss black
Glossy sea blue
Insignia blue
All other colors
Specular gloss (6o degrees geometry) (see 4.6.1)
All coiors (except the following)
Insi&ia white
Glossy sea blue and gloss black
Color (by photoelectric tristi.mul~)
(see 4.6.1)
&/
Insignia white only
A mlue
B value

JTr”t

7.6
7.8
7*7
7*7
7*7
8.4

-------------

75
67
80

--.
-----

85.G
85.0
85.0

-------

1s imulus values may be obtained using Hunter reflecto~ter with
three filters, in the same nanner described in the National Bureau
of S@ndards Research ~per RF1345 (November 1940) or using the
Photovolt Lumetron reflectometer.

Hiding P wer - The minim’x contmst ratio of the lacquer
3.6.1
coating, cast on a black and white Carmm glass at the specified dry
fih thic}.nesss~ll conform to !khl.eIV (see 4.6.I-4).

)
—
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TABLE IV

#

CONTRAST RATIO

COLOR

DRY FIKJdTHICKNESS
(MAXIMUM)
(INCHES)
0.001

Light blue

O**

Insignia blue

.001

.*

Light green

.001

.x
.%

Olive drab

I

CONTRAST RATIO
(MINIMUM)
(PERCENT)

●

Light yellow

●

Orange yellow

●

001
001

●

86

001

.8a

Internat~ond orange

.001

.96

Insignia red

.001

.08

~rnon

.001

.$?8

Insignia white

●

001

Aircraft gray

●90
.%

001

.*

G1osS black

.001

.*

Glossy sea blue

.001

.98

Engine gray

●

--- -,--

~.~
Workmanship - TM component ingredientsshall be ultimately
assembled and processed as required in accordance with the best practice
for the manufacture of high quality lacquer.

lt. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS
/},i

l?t=r>-l;)si~ility
for inspection - Unless otherwise specified
‘- the con~~ct ~“~~*J~’chase
order, the supplier Is responsible for the
A..
~.erfomence of all inspection requireme:l
:: as specified herein. Except
&~ 2thenise specified, the supplier ~.y utilize his own facilities or any
~onmwrciel la;)orakory accep-ble to the Government. The Government resenes
the right to perfcrm any of the inspections set forth in the specification
vhcre such inspections ~:rcdee--ednecessary to cssurp “.”;pliesand semrices
con=’m LO prescr~bed requirements.

11
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(!lassific&tionof tests - All t].!?
tests required for t
4.2
e
testing of lacquer o?:eclas~ified as qs~aljtyconformance tests.
4.3
Test conditions - The labomtory testing conditions shall
be in accortince with ~D-STD-1~1 ~T
MD and as specified herein.
.-.

‘k6t ~ ne 1s - Except as otherwise specified herein, all
4.3.1
used for test purposes shall be aluminum-clad aluminum alloy conforming to QQ-A-362, anodized in accordance with Type I of MIL-A-862j.
The ~nels shall be 0.020 by 3 by 6 inches in size, and shall be finished
as follows: Spray one cmt of wash primer conforming to MIL-c-8514, to
a dry film thickness of 0.0002 to 0.0003 inch and air dried for 30 minutes.
The test pmels with the wash primer applied s-11 then be sprayed to a
dry film thickness of 0.0003 to 0.0004 Inch of control formula pri~er
conforming to MIL-P-7942, and air dried for 30 minutes. Unless otherwise
specified, two spray coats of lacquer under test shall then be applied
over the primer with a ~5-minute drying inte~al between coats. Lacquer
under test shall be pre~red as specified in 4.3.2. The totil dry film
thickness of the two coats of lacquer shall be 0.001 tO.0002 inch. Unless
otherwise specified after application of the lacquer, the panels shall be
air dried for 24 hours. For the following tests, the panels shall be air
dried for 2 hours and force-dried for 1 hour at a temperature of 82” c
(180° F):
pnels

1,

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Flexibility (cold cracking)
Water resistance
Hydrocarbon resistance
Lubricating oil resistance

(4.6.9)
(4.6.10)
(4.6.LI)
(4.6.L2)

-

Methods for peparing lacquer samples - Samples shall be
4.3.2
prepared for testing in accordance with FED-STD-lkl TEST MD and as specified herein. All tests shall be conducted with the package lacquer,
unless sp~y application is required. In such cases, thinning for spray
application shall be accomplished by reducing the lacquer with an equal
volume of thinner conforming to the following composition:
Ingredients

Percent by weight

I

Methyl isobutyl ketone (TT-M-268)
Toluene (TT-T-5k8)
Ethylene glycol monobutyl ether (’IT-E-776)
Xylene (’IT-x-916)

I

45
45
5
5

4.3.3
Control formula lacquer - The control formula lacquer of
Table V is for the insignia white color. When testing for outdoor weathering, the control formula must be the same color approximately as the color
of the material under test. @cquers made in other colors shall be l’ormulated from the mw materials specified in Table V, except for the pigments
Wiiichshall be in accordance with mble II. Control hcquers shail conform
to this specification.
—
12
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)

-/

TABLE V
INSIGNIA WH1’~ CONT~L~m
INGREDIENT

i

~
PERCENT BY WEIGHT

White dispersion ~

23.8

Dioctyl phthalate

5.4

Cellulose nitrate =
(70% in ethanol)

1/2 second

Acrylic resin solution (40$ in toluene) 2f

35.8

Methyl ethyl ketone (TT-M-261)

13.1

Methyl isobutyl ketone

16.0
100.0

1/

R.B.H. No. 6610 (TiO~ - 60 percent, ~ 1/2 second NC-8 percent,
ethyl alcohol 3.5 pe~cent~ ethyl ace~te 16 percent~ toIuene
12.5 percent).

~

Rohmand Haas Acryloid B-82 (40 percent in toluene).

~

NoTE: The T&ble Vfomulation with thespecified proprieWry
raw materials represents a product of established outdoor weathering durability. The listing of these proprietary mterials is not
to be construed as an endorsement thereof or as precluding qualification of lacquers formulated with raw materials from other
proprietary sources or other formulationswithin the compositioml
framework of ~bles I and 11. Such products may prove equivalent
or even superior in performmce to the test lacquer. However,
the Table V formulation should be employed as the comparison
standardj for control purposes. Control lacquers in colors other
than gloss white shall be prepared in accordance with 4.3.3.

d

I

5*9

4.4
Batch data - Batch production data shall be furnished in
accordance with Kthod 1031 of FED-6TD-141 TEST MD.
1+.4.1
Report of tests - The manufacturer shall suhmtt test’re= E r.’:
ports to the Government represen~tive, in accordance with MethoiL.L03L:ti. Y-t
FED-STD-141 ~T
MD, for each Mtch showing the results of all tests specified herein except weather resistance (4.6.15)and storage stability
(4.6.2]. Each ingredient material shall be identified with the name of
its mnnufac+.rer and that manufacturer’s trade name and formula number.

)
T]

)
)

4.h.l.l
In lieu of reporting analytical resuJts on the breakdown
of Lhe nonvolatile and volatile composition of the lacquer, the manufacturer
may r~port 5Lcr!results as “calculated” mtier me condition that he has
carefully described by separate report, attached to manufacturer’s test
13
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reports, Li-wcharacter and det&lls of hls production metnods which in

hi~ Gl~inion,gu=mntee iha~ a~v suitable a~alysis UZdQ by ~he ~“erxuwrlt
yield acceptable results.

will

4.4.2
Examination of product - The lacquer shall be examined
f’o~ confo~nce with the requirements of this specification with respect
to mterial and worlaumship.
4.4.3

Samlpliq -

sam~lin~ for tests - Sanmles shall be selected as required
4.4.3.1
by Method 1021 of FED-STD-1~1 TEST MD. “
4.4.3.2
Sampling for visual inspection of filled containers - A
random sample of filled containers shall be selected in accordance with
MIL-STD-1~ at Inspection Level I, Acceptable Quality Level of 2.5 percent defective to verify all requirements of this specification in regard
to fill, closure, packaging, packing, marking, Workmanship, and other
requirements not involving tests.
4.4.3.3
*submitted inspection lots - Faragraph titled “Resubmitted
lots” of KIL-STD-10~ shall apply, except that a resubmitted Inspection lot
shall be inspected using tightened inspection. For visual examination,
where the original acceptmce number was zero, a sample size represented
n.hnwcam-l
o
Ci~G
finsshall be chosen.
l/lJC
llCAb
lJA&IQA
‘VyA?.-_-..+a.4
“-~r~-“-“--- ~~tt.p~
The Government re6erves the right to rem
any or all tests
4.5
of this specification at any time within 1 year from the date of manufacture
of the lacquer as attested by the date appearing on the container’s label.
Samples for retest shall be taken from previously unopened container.
Should the results of retest be unsatisfactory, the contracting officer
will be so informed, and may require the cont=ctor to remove the entire
batch and supply conforming material to replace it.
4.6
Test methods - The tests of this specification shail be
conducted in accordance w=
the specified methods of FED-STD-141 TEST MD
and as specified herein.
4.6.1
The following tests shall be conducted in accordance with
the specified methods of’FED-STD-1.41TEST MD; pauels shall be prepared
as specified in 4.3.1.
~~st

Hgent

.

ccritent(su~rcentrif~}gc)

Methbd No.
Of FEP-STD-141
~~
~~
4022

Volatile and nonvo”~atilecontent

4041

Vehicle soilds

‘+3:2
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\

1-

Teat

Method MO.
of FM)-STD-141
TEST MD

Condition in contiiner
(1

B

Coarse particles

3011
4092

viscosity (No. 4 Ford CUP)
Weight per gallon
Drying

time

Specular gloss
Color
Color (photoelectrictristimulw)
(vhite only )
Fineness of grind (determinedwith
use of @ge havl~ minimm path
length of 4 Inches)
Odor

4184
4061
61OL
4250
B---

42>2

4411
II)lnl
~A

Stomige s~bility
- A full, closed contiiner of ~cquer
4.6.2
shall be 6t0red under wareho~e condltlo~ at a tempe=tof 21° to 32° C
(70° to 90° F) for 1 year, at the end of which time it s-11 be opened
and inspected and tested for confo-nce to this specification, except
for weather resistance (see 3.5.2).
Working prop=ties - A panel prepred in accordance with
4.6.3
4.3.1 shall be placed in a nearly vertical position and allowed to air-dry
for 24 hours prior to exmnl~tion. After air-drying for the specified
time, the panel shall be e~ined for defects.
Surface app= rance - The film on a panel prepared as speci4.6.4
fied in 4.3.1 shall be e~ned
under a magnification of 10 to 15 diameters
(see 3.5.8).
Print resistance - A panel prepared as specified in 4.3.1
4.6.5
shall be air dried for 5 hours, and tested in accor~nce with Method 6~11
of FED-STD-141 TEST MD. A l-psi pressure s~ll be applid for 1 hour.
after removal of pressure (see 3.5.9).
The panel shall be examined 4 hours
primer absorption - Rmels shall be prepred as specified
in
vith panels pre~red
without the undercoat. The gloss of
the primed and unprimed panels shall be tested as specified in 4.6.] for
5~cuAar
g~dss (see j.>.iO).
4.6.6
4.5.1 alO~
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Coating anchorage - ~nels prepared as specified in 4.3.1,
4.6.7
shall be air d~’iedfor 48 hours and then tested in accordance ti~thMethod
63o4 of FED-sTD-141 TEST MD end examined (see ~.5.11).
Mking properties - Fmels shall be prepared as specified
4.6.8
in 4.3.1 except that the panels shall be baked for ~ hours at a temperature of 63” to 68° C (145° to 154° F). The panels shall then be examined
for color change (see ~.~.12).
4.6.g
Flexibility (cold cracking) - Panels shall be prepared as
specified in 4.3.1, and shall be tested for cold cmcking, wing a l/4inch diameter mandrel, in accordance with Method 6223 of FED-STD-1~1 TEST
MD. The time of bend shall be 2 seconds (see 3.5.13).
4.6.1o
Water resistance - Fanels, prepared as specified in 4.3.1,
shall be immersed in distilled water in accordance with Method 601L of
FED-STD-141 TEST MD for 24 hours at room temperature. Five minutes after
removal from the water, the lacquer shall be examined (see 3.5.14.1).
4.6.11

Hydrocarbon resistance - Fkmels shall be prepred as speci-

The panels
shall
then be immersed in test fluid conforming
fied in 4.3.1.
at room temperature, for 4 hours, in sccordmce
to Type 111 of TT-S-735,

~,ith~th~
&)ll of ~D$TD.141 ~T
~.
The film shall be examined immediately after removal and 24 hours after remoml from the fluid (see
3.5.14.2).
4.6.12
Lubricating oil resistance - Fanels shall be prepared as
specified in 4.3.1. The ~nels shall then be immersed in diester lubric&ting oil composed of 95 percent di-2 ethyl-hexyl sebacate, and 5 percent
tricresyl phosphate, by weight, at a tempemture of 121° t2° C (250° f4° F)
for a period of 2 hours. The film shall be cleaned immediately after removal with detergent and water, mineml spirits, or aliphatic naphtha.
Twenty-four hours after removal, the panels shall be compared (see 3.5.14.3).

I

anodized aluminum4.6.13
Anchorage (tape test) - FOW 3- by G-inch
clad aluminum-alloy panels conforming to w-A-362
shall be cleaned carefully with solvent. Rmels slmll be prepared as specified in 4.3.1. TWO
of the panels shall be coated with two coats of the lacquer under test,
end the remaining two panels vith two coats of the control lacquer of
corresponding color. After application of the second coat of lacquer,
the panels shall be air dried for 72 hours . .411four panels shall then
be prtially immersed in distilled water, at a temperature of 23° ~lol” C
(73.5° t2° F), for 24 hours. The -panelsshall then be :-muove~from the
water and wiped dry
soft c?.oth. Immediately thereaf~er two parailel
scratches, 1 inch a~rt, and penet-ratingto the ~etal: shall be ~de with
E stylus upon a me-~iously immersed ~rt
of each pnel. A ~-inch wide
liini~gand
strip of masking tape, taken from a fresh sanple of h?!n.]esota
Manufacturing Ca. Code No. $50 masking tape or eoual} shall be applied
acldss each set of scratches, adhesi’~eside down. The tape shall be prersed
do~n with two ~sses of a 4-1/2 pound rubber-co;’ere.5
rollel”anuroxirmte’.:~
VitrA

a
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‘)

‘)
\

3-1/2 inches in diameter by 1-3/4 inches In width. The surface of the
rollei’S!MII ha-{ea durometer hardness wl~?e within t~herange of 7G to 80.
The tape shall be removed in one abrupt motion and each panel examined
for conformance to this specification.T%e intemml from the time of
remonl of the panels from the water to we time of application of the
tape shall be 60 t5 seconds. Stripping of the mpe from the panel shall
be done immediately after application thereof (see 3.5.14.5).

)

t

4,6.1!+
I

lu!L2E-

4.6.14.1
Fanel preparation - A representativeportion of the lacquer
under test shall be cast on a smooth flat metal surface utilizing a suitable doctor blade so that a dry film thickness of 1 mil is obtained. The
metal plate shall be held firm when the film is cast with the doctor blade.
An excess of the coating being tested shall be poured on the metal plate
just in front of the film applicator. The plate shall be lowered and
drawdown made immediately, continuing the motion down the plate until
the lower end is reached. The film should be homogeneous and free of
film irregularities which would affect the ovemll accuracy of the determination. The lacquer coating shall be dried in a horizontal position for
at least 24 hours in a dust-free cabinet. An avexage of five film-thickness readings shall be taken in the central portion of the coated panel
with a suitable film meter. The doctor blade clearance which gave the
desired film thickness shall be utilized in casting the coating on the
black and white Carrara glass. The application technique and dry procedure is similar to the one utilized in the preparation of the metal @nels.
The black Carxara glass shall have a daylight 45-degree, O-degree apparent
reflectance of less than 1 percent; the white Carmra glEss shall have
a daylight 45-degree, O-degree apparent reflectance of 86 t2 percent
(relative to ~oj.
4.6.14.2
Reflectance determination - The reflectance of the coated
black and white Carrara glass shall be determined in accordance with
Method 6121 of FED-STD-141 TEST MD. The Hunter reflectometer used with
the green filter in the reamer described in the Natioml Bureau of
Standards Research Paper (RP1345, November 1940), meets these requirements
as does the Photovolt Lumetrom reflectometer. The reflectance of the
fib over the black is divided by the reflectance of the film over the
white to obtain the contrast ~tio (see 3.6.1).
Weather resistance - Fanels, 5 by 16 inches, shall be
4.6.15
prepared as specified in 4.3.1. F%mels shall be prepared for exposurewith the lacquer under test and separate panels s~ll be.prepared .wit,h
the control lacquer of the corresponding color. The panels shall be
exposed in accordance with Method 6161 of FED-STD-141 TEST MD for 1 year
in the vicinity of Miami, Florida (see 3.5.14.4).

.)

)

Self-lifting properties - Three panels shall be prepared
4.6.16
in accordance with 4.3.1, The first coat of the lacquer under test
app~.iedto thp ‘bree panels shall be allowed to dry for l/~, 1, an~ 2
hours, respectively. After application of the second coat there shall
be no evidence of lifting in the system (see 3.5.6).
.
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4.7
que~ mterial

- The lacInspeczlon for packaging, packing and mrki~
-.
all ~he requireme~t~ of Sect~tinj,
sha~. Ye ins~c%ed -or
.

1+.8

Rejection and retest - Rejection and retest provisions

shall.be in accordance with Section 1000 of FED-STD-141 TEST MD.

5.

PREPARATION lWR DELIVERY

Levels of F ckagin~ - The level of packaging shall be
5s1
~vel A or C, as specified (see 6.2).
Level A - The lacquer shall be pctiged in accordance with
5.1.1
TT-P-143, in the~
specified for “Unit ~ckaging for Domestic and
Overseas Shipnent”.
Level C - When Level C is required, packaging shall con5.1.2
fom to the manufacturer’s commercial pmctice, unleGs the procuring
activity determines that modification to the manufacturer’s commercial
pmctice iE required to meet the requirements of this level.
Levels of packin~ - I%cking shall be Level A, B or C, as
5.2
specified (see 6.2).
Level A - Lacquer packaged as specified in 5.1.1 shall be
5.2.1
packed in accord-th
T?I!-P-143
in the manner specified for “Overseas
Shipment”.
-level B - L8cquer packaged as specified shall be packed
5.2.2
in accordance wi~-143
in the namer specified for “Domestic Shipment”.
Uvel C - Lacquer shall be pcked so as to insure safe
5.2.3
transpor-tion a~owest
rate to the point of delivery. Shipping
containers shall conform to the Uniform Freight Classification Rules
in effect at tine of shipnent.
Mrking
and labeling Q In addition to the marking required
5.3
by TT-P-143, individual cans or containers shall bear a label showing
the following info-tlon:

“PRIMING COATS: Use only over a system consisting of
MIL-c-&j14
wash pri’~erand MIL-P-7$%2 lacquer primer.”
“THINNING DIRECTIONS; For spraying or brush?ng, reduce
as required with thinner confom.ing t~ MXL-T-195~~.
Thinning ‘Aithan approxime~ely equal q~ntity of ttininner
will generally te satisfactory.”
The information be~ow is intended for the iabel for clear :acquer packages

oniy.
)
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)

“>.LIJMINUM
LACQUER: l?r~~re by incorpomting 12 ounces
of nluminm Pete ~cnforming to npe II} C~a~S A of
!lY-P-320In 1 @l.lon of clear lacquer, with the aid of
thinner as required. A’uminum powder of compamble
fineness, purity, and physical properties my be employed
in the production of’aluminized finishes. In such instances where powder is used, the amount shall be equal
to that contiined in the amount of aluminum content of
the aluminum paste specified.”

I

6.

!

N(YIE

Intended use - The lacquer conforming to this specification
6.1
use
as a general purpose exterior protective coating for
is intended for
and
is particularly formfiated for resistance to diester
metal sur~ces,
.
The
lacquer Is intended to be used only over a system
lubricating oil
consisting of wash primer (pretreatmenteating), MIL-C-8514, and lacquer
ty-peprimer, mL-p-7962. ML-F-18264 covers the application and control
of this finish on aircraft.
6.2

I
)
I

#

Changes
from previous issue - The outside margins of this
6.3
document have been marked “#“ to indicate where changes (deletions,additions, etc.) from the previous issue have been made. This has been done
as a convenience only and the Government assumes no liability whatsoever
for any inaccuracies in these notations. Bidders and contractorsare cautioned to evaluate the requirements of this document based on the entire
content as written irrespective of the marginal notations and relationship
to the last previous issue.

Custodians:
Army-MO
Navy - WP
Air Force - MOAhiA(Code 69)

I

should specify:

(a) Title, number, and date of this specification.
(b) Color number and name (see 1.2).
(c) Size of container for lacquer.
The lacquer should
be purchased by volume, the unit being a US gallon,
(231 cubic inches) at 15.5° C (600 F).
(d) Levels of pckaging and packing required (see
section 5).

‘)
;

Ordering dat8 - Procurementdocwnents

Prepring activity:
Navy - WP
Project No. 8010-0291

Review activity:
Army - MO
Navy - WP
Air Force - MOAMA

)
)

Review/user info=tion is Current as of date of this doc~ent” Por
future coordination Gf changes to this document,
d~ft circulation should
be based on the information
in the current
DODTSS.
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